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account. of the pnrt. taken by the l'ruaaUm Consulate in the acquisition
of the stone.
With regard to M. Ganneau, it appears that, hearing from Salt of
the existence of the stone, he sent an Arab to the Beni Ramedi, who, in
his attempt to obtain a squeeze of the atone, was so roughly dealt with
that he was glad to make hie escape with a few pieces of wet papel·.
M. Ganneau himself, after his manyyeare' experience in Jerusalem,
did not attempt the coatly journey to the other side, because he was
well aware of the risk run by any European on such a quest amongst
the Bedouins. After the fracture of the stone, he and Capt. Warren
obtained, through an Arab, a squeeze of the two chief portions, as well
as of some of the smaUer pieces, and from these he commenced his
restoration of the inscription, which was &n8rwarda forwarded to the
Count de Vogiie.
The result of the above official statement is, that the stone was discovered by Mr. Klein, the German preacher; that that gentleman
informed the German Oonsulate of the same, with the view to their
obtaining it; that a contract for its purchase was concluded between the
Consulate and the poaaeaaora, and that the deliverJ of the stone to the
Consulate was ordered by the Turkish Government. The ordinary ruleR
of discretion would seem to have demanded that nobody should have
interfered in the transaction until it bad been regularly brought to
a conclusion, or broken oft
H. PBTBBKANH."

ADDITIONAL NOTE ON THE DISCOVERY OF GOLD
IN SYRIA.
THIS winter at Cairo, meeting with Y acoob esh Shellaby of Nablus, I
asked him whether he had -ever heal-d of the discovery of native gold
in Syria. He said he had upon several occasions, and had seen
specimens which had been found by countrymen ill tM Jortla,. fJalky.
The nugget brought to me at Sebastiyeh referred to at p. 89, Qaarlerly
Stalenlftt, 1st series, may probably have come from the ..me locality.
-

GBBTILLB J."CIIBaTER.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE PALESTINE
EXPLORATION FUND,
HEI.D AT THE ROYAL INSTiTUTION, 29TH JUNE, 1871.
HIS GRACB THE ARCHBISHOP 01' YORK: IN THE CHAIR.

The CHAIRlIUH: I will firet call upon the Rev. F. W. Holland, one
of the Honorary Secretaries, to read the Report:Mr. Holland then read the Report:
.. The Report which the Committee of the PlIlesLine Exploration Fund
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have to lay before you this year will be a brief one. Onr Society. in
conjunction with all other societies. hall suffered dming the past year
Crom the eff"cts or the disastrous war which has been raging upon the
Continent.
.. Our operations have been affected by it in two ways: 1st. t.he continual drain oC money from this country to alleviate the mis"ry
oecaaioned by the ravages of the war hllol renderlld it diflicnlt to raise
fnnds for other purposes; and 2ndly. as long as the Will' continued. it
was impossible to procure the services of oflicers and men oC the Royal
Ea:gineers. since the Government would not allow any to leave the
country. Nevertheless. some wOl'k oC importance has been done .
.. It will be remembered tltat at our AnnUM Meeting of last year
(May 16. 1870) Oaptain Warren, who had lately returned to England
with the other members oC his exploring party. was himself present,'
and read a paper upon the reanlt or his excavations at Jernsalem. The
Committee retained his services until the commencement oC the
present year (when he rejoined his corps), in order that he might work
up the materials which he had collected dnring his explorations in the
Holy Land. which had extended over a period of three years.
.. A detailed acoount of his discoveries at Jerusalem occupies the
greater portion of the Society's book, which has been lately published
under the title of the • Recovery of Jerusalem.' In addition to which,
reports of further explorations made by Captain Warren in Philiatia,
Lebanon, Moab, and other places in Palestine, have appeared in the
Q_r',rl;1/ Stak_lIt., which have been placed in the ha.nds of all
subscribers to the Fnnd. ;But altltough the Committee have found it
impoaaible during the past year to continue the excavations at
Jerus"lem. important work has been done in other directions.
.. Mr. E. H. Palmer (who is present with us to.day, and will himself
describe to you some of the results of his expediti/)n), accompanied by
Mr. C. Tyrwhitt Drake. has accomplished a journey of no ordiDllry
interest across the desert of the Tfh, (the scene of the wanderings of the
children of Israel.) from Sinai to J eruaalem; thence turning south wards
again through the Negeb, or • South country' of the Bible. to Petra;
and up to the shores of the Dead Sea, and through the ~hole length oC
the country of Moab •
•c The Committee desire to express their sense of the valu"ble services
which Mr. Palmer has rendered to the Fund. and of the zeal and ability
with which he executed the task intrulted to him. With bis name must
be aaociated also that of Mr. Tyrwhitt Dl'&ke. who was his f"Howtraveller, and our thanks are dne to him for his co.operation and aaaist.
&Dce. An account of Mr. Palmer's expedition, and his ma.ps of the T{h
desert, and Moab, have been already published ia our Q"art'r~1/
&at,nunm. A portion of his survey of the southern passes of the Tfh
range has been incorporated in the Ordnance map of Sinai. which is
being published under the direction of Sir Henry James; and the next
Q_,.tlrly will contain furt.her not.ices oC his wm'1&:.
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.. It is mucb to be regretted that his explorations in MOlLb did no\
lead to the discoyer1 of inscriptions of importance. IUI was expected.
He found that in consequence of the large sum which had been given
Cor the now·famous Moabite Stone, all the Arabs in the countl"J were
busily searching for C written stone&,' and be heard of. and yisited many,
but none proved to be of great antiquity•
.. It is 8O,netbing. bowever. to have bad the conntl"J explored by 80
oompetent a traveller. and to know that. there are no valuable inscriptions to be Connd there s60H g.",.... although, doubtleaa, there are
ma.ny such lying buried in the ruins oC 80me oC the ancillDt cities,
preaerTed. we trust, from t.he ruthl.. hands oC Arabs. until the time
when our Societ1 can _tend the area oC ita _ _ions and reecne them
from oblivion.
cc After oompleting bis exploration oC Moab. Hr. Palmer retnrned to
Jernaa.lem, wbere he made. thorough examination oC the inscriptions
in the Hoeque of 018&1', whioh, it is hoped. will belp to 801Ye some of the
diaputed point. with regard to the origin oC that building.
Cl He a.ft.enra.rda
made • tonr through Paleatine, and while M
D.maaens heard oC IOme vel"J ourious inscriptions at Ham'b, the
ancient Hama.th of the Bible. :Hr. Drake is at ,A. ",...,., ~
probahly, engaged in copying and taking photographs oC theae inscriptions Cor the Fund. And if an expedition to the east oC Moab, from
D&maI01l8 to Petra, whicb has been contemplated by Reahid Pasha.,
governor oC Damaaeua, takes place, he will afterwards, if poaaihle,
accompany it on our beba.lf. This expedition to an almost unexplored
country promiaea to be one oC great interest.
"The publioation oC the Society's book, entitled the C RecoYel'1 oC
J enlsalem' deserves. special notice as Corming a part of the past 1ear's
work. It was felt. that. the detached, and neceaaarily incomplete letters
aent home from time to time b1 Oaptain Warren, did not present a
sufficiently clear account oC hi. explorations at. Jeruaa.lem. Advantage
was accordingly taken oC his return to England to get him to draw up
a condensed account oC bis work.
cc To this has been added other papers on tbe work oC the Fund, to
which it wa.a Celt desirable to call attention, and the whole being largely
illll8trated with maps and woodcuts, Corma a valuable record oC the
work wbich the Fund ha.a accomplished. The suoceaa oC this book provea
clearl1 how mnch snoh a 'Work was wanted, and how great an interest
is taken in our explorations.
c. Dnring the put year a room has been obtained in the South
Kensington Museum, in which are exhibited all objects oC interest that
have been Cound during the exca.Yati01l8 at J el·usalem; a collection oC
tbe pbotograpbs taken in Palestine, and the eighteen Cragments oC the
Hoabite Stone which Oaptain Warren secured Cor the Fund. With
I'tlIIpeot to the Cuture work oC the Fund, the Committee have decided
upon sending out a. t.horoughly organised expedition, under the
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command of an officer of the Royal Engineers, to complete t.he aurv~y
of Paleatine. It ill well known th ...t the beat mape are atill exceedingly
inaccurate, and incomplete. The Committee, however, deai1"e to atate
that they still intend to continue the excavations at J eruealem, whenever
a fitting opportunity preaenta itself. Bnt the completion of the suney
of the country lying on the weat of the Jordan has been urged upon by
a large number of the Subacribers, and they consider that it ie, &8
matters now atand, the work which deae"ea moat immediate attention.
I, With regard to wa18 and meane:-The amount received during the
financial year ending December Slat, 1870, including all the auma
obtained from aubacriptiuDB, donations, sale of publicati0D8 and
photographs, and collections at leoturea, together with the balances of
the previoUB year, amounted to £3,178 2&. 4d.; of thia aum a balance of
£4.291la.8d. remained in the banks at the end of the year, £1,46716.. 8d.
having being apent in exploration expen888, £407S lSe. 8d. in printing,
iUuatrating, and diatribnting the Q,tuJrt.rz, &,u..",." £82 168. 7d. in
ad'ertiaing, £S7S 4a. 2d. in rent, aalariea, poatage, and office eltpeneea,
£63 10s. Od. on the photographa of the Moabit.e Stone, and £4010 Se. 4d.
in the payment of old &CC01Ulta. Thie is, on the whole, a aatiafa.ctory
atatement, conaidering the fact that no apeoia1 appeal of any kind ha
been made.
" The Committee are at the preaent moment engaged in a n8jfOtiation
for the purcbaae of the fragment. of the Hoabite Stone now in J e1'U8Dlem,
in the poaaeaaion of H. Olermont-Ganneall. It ie greatly to be hoped
that thia monument will come into the handa of the Fund. The aum
..ked by M. Ganneall ie verrlarge, but the Committee have made an
otrer, which may perhapa be accepted•
.. Through thft agency of the Rev. Henry Allon and the Bev.
Dr. Mullen.. to whom the beat thanka of the Committee are due, the
canae of the Paleatine Exploration Fund haa been taken up in the
United Statea, and the Americana have formed an independent Aeaoci..
tion, having the aame objecta .. oar own. They propoae to act in
perfect unison with the Engliah Committee, and are about to aend an
expedition to su"ey and explore the country to the eaat of J o1"dan. In
concluaion, the Committee have to record their thanka to Mr. MorriBOn,
the Treasurer of the Fund, for hie kindneea in editing the 'Recovery
of Jeruaalem;' to Dr. Chaplin, of Jerusalem (who ia present-to.day), for
kindly taking charge of our atorea there, and for his Meteorological
work; to the Honorary Secretaries of the dift'erent Local Aaaociationa;
and to all thoae who, by allbacription or by advocacy of the Fund, have
furthered and advanced ita objects."
The CHAlKlUll' :-My Lorda, Ladiea, and Gentlemen,-I have 80
often preaided at theae meetinga, that it would be worae than impertment in me to occupy any great portion of your time to.day,
especially .. there are Beven or eight speakera to follow me, many of
them having aeen this interesting country with which we have to deal.
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But, representing those who have not taken an active part in t.he work,
I am here to expre88 my earnest intereat in the PalCl!tine Exploration
Fund. The scheme now proposed will oommend itself to a practical
people like ourlJelves. There is no map in existence wort.hy of the name
of a. ma.p of that country, Palestine, of which the Bible has made us all
citizens; and if you will inspect the paper which haa been distributed
in the room, you will find that thirty square miles of the Ordnanco
SUI'vey of Kent are put in compa.rison with the aame area of a portion
of Palestine. as it is known to us, and you will find that one page is almost
black, and the other is almost blank. This want can be supplied at the
cost of £15,000. This is a conliderable sum, I grant you, and I think I
hear some of you aay, Cl Let the people of the cOllntl'y mlloke their map8
tbr themselves!" It i8 one of the first dllties of the people of every
country to m'lke m'lps for them1s1ve8; bllt there is no probability of a
complete 8urvey of Palestine unlCBB we and America underhke it
together. We propose to do this. You see the dilBculty which
Palestine preaenta to our notice. We are, in a certain sen8e, oitizens
of that land. whioh i8 hallowed to every Ohristian aa being the place
where our Lord once 8tood, and where he uttered those words which
have vibrated throughout the world for a~ea. [t is the aame to the
Jew; the _me to the Mohammedan. The Mf)hammedan regards a
pilgrimage to the Koly Oity aa second only to the pilgrimage to Meoca
itself. It is the country of these three great religion8. Every one of
U8 haa a common interest in this country, and no part of it is foreign
to us. There is one point to which I wOllld draw apecial attention.
Man haa this glorions and rema.rkable prerogative-he is the lord over
cre~tion, and m'Jon maklW the country in whioh he lives. A few day8
ago, I MW a field which had been under agricultural treatment for
sixteen years, and by the prooeBB of applying ohemical substances to
the soil. a silont prooeBB of alteration waa going on by man'a treatment;
the nobler gr&88es were taking poaaeaaion of the whole lOil; out of
fifty-eight speciea only eighteen remained, the rest had gradually disappeared. And here. some of the finest parte of London which are
situated near us have been reclaimed from waate and rendered what
they now are by man. Man alters the country altogether upon which
he treads. But it waa not 10 in the state of civilisation described in
the Bible. and you cannot understand t.he people of the Bible without
being well acquaintt,d with the country in which they lived. The lOil
had an influence on the character of the people; there ia a local
colour in the Divine books which they took from the country itael£
Those simple people had not come to' dominate the lOil, ita natural
features were reflected in them and in their habits. Therefore if you
would really understand the Bible-which we circulate every year by
millions-you must understand also the conntry in which the Bible W&8
first written. And this is not a dull uDinteresting tract of aand, with
no natural features to attract your atteDtioD. It is as interesting
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aa any on the face of the earth. You have the valley of the Jordan,
the course of the river being all along below the level of the 8e&, and
ending in a lake 1,300 feet below the level of the aea. You have, in
t.be north of that country, that splendid maaa of mountaina to which
it owes ita fertility-the 80Urce of the river never ceasing to flow, which
I have deacribed-.ll of which, in the midd of thoae I see around me.
it would be impertment in me to dilate upon. Those thing8 make
Palestine aa interesting, apart from its aaaociatiOU8, aa any country
could be; but wbea we think of thoae aaaociation8, when we think or
the precepts of the Gospel, and that higher life which it reveala, then
it should be the duty of Englishmen and Americana to spend a little
money on this object. If we &od money for almost every other Cancy
that men may conceive, we may well apend it. on t.hia aurvey of
Palestine. (Cheers.)
lIr. GIIOBOB Gaon -.id :-Hy Lord Arohbiabop, Ladies and Gentlemen-I am glad to hue the opportunity of making a few remarks on this
ocouion, beoanae tho~h I am not. able to take the ...me active interest
in this matter as heretofore, my heart is in it as much as ever, and I am
uWoaa to inoonlat.e all who hear me with the II&ID8 interest that I take
in it myaelf, and I hope it may be to you the ame motive, active power
it W88 to me for many years. Tbe great objeot or our meeting to day
is to Itart this new allrvey or Palestine. Now, if anything can be wanting to anpplement the admirable obaenatiol18 of the chairman, it is the
fact that a anrvey waa one or the things moat prominently put. forward
by thoae who atarted thia Fund. They knew how great the want waa
of a new map of Palestine. The Bible waa then begiuning to be studied
in a new way. and we found great diflicultiea in punuing tbat atudy.
becanae there WaB no map anfliciently accurate or complete. I may
illnatrate this by two or tbree things. Some yean ago I had to write
the chief articles on the topography of Palestine for Dr. Smith'a
er Dictionary oC the Bible," and I then discovered. what nobody who
has not gone into the matter can have any idea oC, the almol't in8ur.
mountable diftioulty of reconciling the atatements of different writera
in booka. You will hardly believe that the great work on Palestine
topography is atill that of Beland written more than a century and a
half ago-in 171•. That learned and 8ensible Dutchman collected, wit.h
great care and judgment, all that had been written on the eubject of
travel. and on the topography of the Holy Land. by Greek, Roman, and
other writen, and put them into a a18tem, and although 80 many
thouaanda have visited Palestine since his time, it i8 aatoniehing how
little that book ia superseded, and in conaequence how imperfect our
knowledge of tbat country ia. At the time I needed it no map exi8ted
that could be depended on. I had Van de Velde'a and all the other
maps, but with all their help it WaB impoaaible to find one's way about
the booka oCthe Bible. For inatance, the book of Joehua con8i8ts, t.o
a very great extent, oC lieta, oC the moat detailed !\Dd definite kind, of
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the emagce
tribes
the eeettetry. matet R8 the Domesday I~o(,k
of England does. Now we can trace the names that have survived in
England from the Norman times, and 80 we could in Palestine if we
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now,
map
which
names are at all accurately or fully given. One means, it is true, we
have. In the Bible we have a document which recognises and reflects,
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; anu
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I have been lately giTing my attention to the construction of a Dew
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be dOre rlth anu ;;ORtisfactory result. It is as difficult to piece together discordant surveys
as the discordant reports of travellers I just mentioned. Captain
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tte Orh"",tee aur;;';;b of
England. ODe thing that encourages us in undertaking the work, is
the extreme practicability of the thing. You know the difficulties that
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Jeruaalem. That muat alwaya be the central point. To ua of the
P&Iestine Fund J erua&lem ia really and atricuy what it. waa believed
to be in the Middle Agea-the centre of the world; and to it we
muat alW&ya fin&lly gravit.H.te, however we may spread ouraelvea in
ot.her du-ectiona for a time. And the encouragement. to proceeding
witb excavation are very great. Wc were probing down with our lit.tle
abafts througb atru.ta of rubbiah from 80 to 150 feet thick, totally in tbe
dU'k aa to wbere we were and wbat we abould come to; and that our
probing ahould have been rewarded
it baa been, ab"wa not only wbat
reward will alwaya attend boneat exertiona, but alao wbat a wealtb of
thinge there muat be below the aurface awaiting discovery. We have
really had a great many reault.. Some people thought that we
ahould find a copy of the law under tbe ruina of the Temple. We have
not done that, but we bave increased tbe interest of the public in
Palestine, and if we bad only aucceeded in ahowing the intimate cennection between the book and the country. I think all our time and trouble
would have been amply repaid; but we have done more tban that, we
have continually brought home newa about the walla of Jeruaalem. and
about that immenae wall wbicb runa round the city at a depth of 100 or
120 feet below the aurfaoe, aud we have found out a great deal of the
abeolute topography of the city and a great number of diajointed facta,
which will all f&ll in their placea when we have gone furtber in oar diAcovenes. It ia juat tbe aame aa if you have a joining map; every t'reah
pieee you get adda to tbe intelligibility of the reat, and eo it ia with the
fragmenta of our diacovery; every freah fact becomea of more and
more relllotive value.
When we think of the great apace over which the field of exploration at. Jel'uaalem apreada, and of t.he aingle-bauded, unaaaiated way
in which Captain Warren had to go abuut. it., I think we havo
every re=aaon to congl·at.ulate bim and ourselvea. There are one or
two indu'eet reaulta of our expedit.ion which are of great importance. For inatance, t.here ia the Moabite Stone; bllt for thia Fund,
nobody would have cared for the Moabite Stone. and it would have
been lying now in the aame oblivion aa it. waa before. It ia the apint of
reaearch which we had inatituted which urged on the diacovery of it,
anq if we get t.hat atone, aa there ia aome proapeet of our doicg, it will
be a great t.riumph for UB. (Hear, hear). I heard yeaterday of a ~eat
discovery reccntly made in Jeruaalem by M. Clermont·Ganneau.
He haa found a large atone wit.h an inacription in ae,en linea in Greek,
from which it appe=ara that. it waa one of t.he atonea placed round the
Court of Herod's Temple, and the inacript.ion waa intended to wam
everyone to keep out. of that temple on pain of death. Now theae
atonea are ment.ioned by Joaephua, who calla them by the aame name.. Ip,,+tutTof "-by which they al'e called on the atone itaelf, an unuaual
name, and a striking corroboration of the assertion of Joaephua. It
is just. as if hI: had writ.ten his deacl'ipLioD with thia stone bcfol"e hie
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eyes. That, too, I believe would not have been found, or even looked
for, but for the spilit of investigation and l-eaearch which we have set
on foot, and therefore that again is a great. encouragement. to us to
pl·oceed with our excavations. (Hear, hear).
One word more &8 to the obligation which lies upon us to do this
work: because if we are not convinced of that. we ought. to be. I cannot
urge this more appropriately or more forcibly thlUl by a paaaage from
a recent speech of the Dean of Westminster on t.he lubject. of St.
Alban's Abbey. The Dean I&YS: This nineteenth century I believe
to be the very first age of the world which, by a long course of civilisation, h&8 hl&d clearly impreaaed upon ita mind, in a manner which no
no other generation ever had it impreaaed, t.he peculiar value of these
ancient documents, the peculiar duty of preserving them to future ages,
and the peculiar insight into their merit. We have far more light on
the subject than any other generation of our countrymen ever had
before; and if we allow St. Alban's to fall it will not be from mere
inaenaibility, but a positive sin against the light granted to us." Bravo,
Mr. Dean! What you I&y of St. Alban's applies even more strongly to
the Burvey of Palestine. If we, the inteUigent instructed people of
EngllUld, who know the Bible 80 well and can appreciate the gain which
it will be to have a thoroughly good minute map of the country of the
Bible, do not support and carry through this 8Oney, it will not be, &8 it
would hll.ve been to our forefathers, from mere inBensibility, but it
will be a positive aiD againBt the light granted to us. (Loud cheers).
Sir H. RAWLIN80N, K.C.B.-My Lord, Ladies, and Gentlemen,In obeditmce to the mandate of the chairman, I rise to move the first
resolution; and I am proud of thia opportunity, &8 President of the
Royal Geographical Society, to bear testimony to the valu~ of the aervices which have been rendered to the cause of geography by the
Palestine Exploration Fund, and the more 80 . . those servioea of the
put are an earnest of 8Uoo811 in the future. It is hardly neceaaary
to point out to any meeting, stillleaa to a meeting of the character I
am addreaaing, the general importance of geographical investigations,
but I may remark that thia importance ia greatly enhanced &9 it appliel
to Palestine; because merely reading the Bible without the help of
maps, or with a dry catalogue of names to refer, ia very much &8 if
a phyaiciat should seek to lutore the anatomy of a human creature by
the mere inspection of the dry bones of ita skeleton. Palestine is
now in this respect a skeleton; but when we have completed the 8urvey
we propose to undertake, it will be instinct with life and vitality. If
we can only define the Bites of the great events of the Moaaic and
Christian histories, 80ch a definition must inevitably excite our interest
and confirm our faith. At present &8 we know hardly anytbing of the
interior of the country, the events which occurred in it appear, in many
cases, with the dreamy and uncertain outline of an ancient legend,
whereas, when this larvey is made. they will tak" the familiar fllllturea
Cl
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of practical life. and will thus &rOnae our interest and lead ne the more
....uredly to believe that which we are readiug. Let anyone take up
that moat interesting chapter, which is to be found in the" Recovel"1
of Jeruaa1em," on the Sea of Galilee. and let me uk him whether he
does not riae from the perusal with a much better appreciation of the
harmony and truth of the Gospel than he could have had before P It
has beaD said by a French writer, though with 80me exaggeration, thli.t
the geography of Pa1eatine has the force of a fift.h Gospel, as it com·
pletes and harmonizes the other four. What I want then to bring to
the special notice of this meetiDg is the little progreaa that has been
made towards the acquisition of this fift.h Gospel. But it is necessary.
in the first place. to let you mow what hllo8 been done, in order to show
what remains to be done; and I will draw attention, therefore, to a
few of the ohief geographical results accomplished by the recent surv8JII. First, we have Captain Wilson's reconuaiasance survey. from
DOrth to lIOuth. over an extent of above 100 miles. The survey commaoed at Baniaa and was contiDued to Jerusalem; but. as Lieut.
ADd_ -ya. .. the eJ:tent of work accomplished compared with what
remaiDB to be done is as is the II8IIDl of a coat to the whole garment."
If we measure the whole country, from Dan to Beereheba, it will give
ne an area of about 8,~ square miles. of whioh not one-twentieth part
haa bea eurveytMi. Lieut. Andel'8On, in fact, _YI the region has been
onIl "partially uplorod;" t.hereby confirming what Mr. Grove has 80
graphioally brought before you. The II8COnd geographical result I must
bring to your notice is the survey of the peninsula of Sinai, by Captains
Wilaon and Palmer, and Kenn. Palmar and Holland. This ia a moat
nluable work. and, as far as that particular part of the countl"1 is
concerned, may be considered as emaustive and complete. And the
third result to which I would call your attention, is Captain Warren's
deaoription of the country east of Jordan, and his admirable paper
on the Plain' of Philistia. In this last uamed paper he states that he
has euzuined 800 square miles of the country on the Mediterranean,
&Dd has determined the latitude and longitude of more than 200 points.
a mOlt creditable work for him to have accompliahed. almost unaaeiated, and in Inch a desolate region. In Captain Wilson's paper on
the Sea of GaIilee, I must further notice his diecovery of some moat
interesting sitee. He has done much to explain the geography of
Capernaum, BethBlida, and Chorazin, and he has al80 written a very
interesting paP(l1" on the site of Ai and the altar of Bethel. I now
come to the laat paper pn the lilt, namely, the recent journey of Mr.
Palmer and Mr. Tyrrwhitt Drake in the descent of the Tfh. This I
have no hesitation in pronouncing to be really a wonderful work. The
more I hq,ve examined it, the more impreaeed I have become with the
ut.raordinary succeee which has attended their efforts, without any
due preparatiou or adequate means.· I think I may eay tha.t the
council of the Royal Geographical Societ.y would hardly have imagined
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it pouible thltt a party so am:l.ll in numbers. and so modcmtclyequipped.
could have produced Buch a m:l.p, or evcn t.hat thc country could havc
been traversed at all; [mu'Jt l'epeat that the map wh;ch they have
given UB does them infinite credit, and I allude to it particularly,
becauae if BO much can be done with such inadequa.te meana, it muat
be evident that, should the new survey which we now propose be
properly aupported, it will gi ve ua results that may bear comparison with
any in the records of geography. I look upon both of the maps which
I hll.ve notiood as highly creditable achievements-the map, I mean, of
Moab. and thia map of Negeb and the desert of the TIll. which the
Royal Geographical Society would have been moat proud to have had
e:recuted under its auspices. Mr. Tyrrwhitt Drake, I am further given
to understand. is at thiB moment employed in another moat interesting work, being about to accompany Reachid Pasha directly across
the country between Damascus and Petra, along a line which is almost
a bta.uk, at present, in geography. I must also pay a tribute to the
admirable paper by the Oount de VogU6 in the "Recovery of Jerusalem," on the Hauran. The paper in qnestion was sent in under very
remarkable circumstances. When it was required for pUblication the
Oonnt was in the field in charge of an ambulance corps. On receiving
the notice, however, he retnrned to Paris, and forwarded his manuacript; sending it ofi' unfiniBhed as it was, and tben returned to hia
duty and to the aid of his sutrering countrymen. I am. sure it must
be very gratifying to us to be honoured on this occasion with the presence of one of the beat known e:rplorers of Palestine, the Oount de
S.1ulcy; becauae. althongh we have hitherto been working independently, we are always anxious to co.operate with foreign explorers or
students, whether French or Amelican. At present, indeed. we contemplate an organised co.operation with the American Palestine Society,
undertaking for ourselves the survey of the country to the west. and
leaving that to the east of Jordan to the Americau Society. But for
carrying out this work the meeting will understand that meaus are
required; that, in fact, we want the ainews of war. The point then
which I have the honour to impress specially on your attention i.....
that you should. each of you, not only aid our object individl1alty, but.
that yon should seek to impreu upon your friends and ac'luaintancea
the real importance of tbe anrvey of Palestine, and the neceuity there
is for obtaining funds to support it. The resolution I have the honour
to propose is couched in the following words :-" That this meeting
hails with satisfaction the announcement of the Committee of their
intention to take immediate stepa to complete the survey of Palestine,
and pledges itself to aupport them in this important work." (Cheers.)
The Rev. GBOBGB WILLIAJIIIS.-I have e:rtreme satiafaction in
seconding this resolution. because I agree so entirely with the
language of it. I do hail wit.h satisfaction the announcement of the
proposed suney. I shall not be suspected of want of appreciation of
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what the Fund h&8 done for JernllAlpm if I 8&y tha.t. looking to thn
interests of the topography and archeology of Palestine. I ha.ve
regretl;ed that this work which is now to be undertaken h&8 not been
carried Ollt before. You have already heard a great deal on this
point. and you may have seen the papers which have been circulated in
the room on the importance of this matter and ita bearing on the
right understanding of the Bible. That which hRS just been accom·
plillhed in the IIUrvey of Hount Sinai is the bt'st illustration of what
may be done for Palestine. I am surprised that no reference h&8 been
made to 11 former Ordnance .urvey of that countTY. mentioned in
VADdevelde'1I introduction to hi. book. You mUllt be aware that
hi. map i. grounded on a su"ey of the country by our Ordnance
officers. It W&8 never published, hut it was printed in three largo
sheets; and Lord Clarendon. when he W&8 Foreign Minillter, sent me
a copy of it. I consid~r it the beat yet publi.hed, even better than
Vandevelde'L It is a thoroughly honest map, based on a complete
survey of that part of the country through which they paaaed; and
it might, I think, well form the bai. of the survey of the country
which is now to be undertaken. Sir Henry Bawlinaon has alluded to
a map of the Sea of Tiberiaa, of which there hat been a reduced copy
pnblished. It is a moat beautiful apecimen of the work which Oaptain
WillOn did there; and it ia, I need hardly aay, moat interesting, &8 the
chief .eat of. our bleaaed Lord'. miniatry, and is that part of the
oountry which, next to the cities of Jenlaalem and Nazareth. h&8 the
greatest interest to all Christian.. But there is a survey of another
part of the country which to me h&8 almost &8 great an interest &8
thAt. Thi. W&8 drawn. I think, by Lieutenant ADderaon, and repre.
lIents the neighbourhood of Nablous. It gives the mountain. of Ebal
aud Gerizim. the plain of el.Mukhnab, to the eaat; and the valley that
runs up from JacOO'1I Well to Nablona. This i. of immense hiatorical
value. becau.e it not only represents placea we bave been familiar with,
but iIIustratea a curiona and intercating coincidence in the obaerlTatioDs
'made by Claptain WillKln, by Lieut. Anderaon, and by myself. We
are convinCt'd that we have found the place of the great nat.ional
aasembly of the coming in of the Israelites under Joshua, wben the
Law was again proclaimed, and where Joshua aaaembled the tribes
ahortly before hill death, and gave them t·hat exhortation which we
find at the end of the book of Joshua. The place is identifilld by thill
fact. There is a sacred place which goes by the name of El-'Amud.
i.e.• IlIe col.",,,; and when we know that Joshua set up a atone of com.
memoration, and find tbe name still in use among the Hohammedan••
and tbat the Mohammedana regard it as a sacred place, it seems beyond
question tbat we are enabled to fix that as the apot where the
covenant waa renewed in the daya of Joshua. The place. too, haa thi.
remarkable pecnliarity :-There is found in the roots oC Mount Gerizim
and Mount Ebal, a double amphitheatre, 110 perfect, that you would
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think it. mURt have been artificially fnrmoo, and yO\1 see nn appearance
resembling benches in thc natural strata of the linll~stone rock, rising
up tier above ticr, in a kind of theatre with a stage in tbe midst, thus
pl'e8enting an opportunity of gathering together an almost innumerable
concourse of people. I have no doubt that tltis is the place where
Abraha.m el'ected his first altar, and where Jacob afterwards repaired
or renewed the altar which his gl"ll.ndfather Abraham had built. and
which hlLB been regarded as sacred by all races from that time to the
pl·esent. No doubt there are other places in Palestine which would
yield I'esults very litde short of this. if the country were to be
thoroughly explored. The Bible was not written to teach us about
battle-fields and atrategy ; but there are in it geographical touches
which light up ita history in a ma"ellous manner, and when a complete map is made it will illustrate the sacred text in a way we are not
aware of. I am sorl'1 this su"ey near NlI.blous did not go farther,
because if it had it would have given us the tombs of Eleazer and of
Phineas. Then there is another part which I am very anxious to have
su"eyed as carefully and &8 much in detsil as poaaible. and that is
the Valley of EIah, or es-Sumt as it ia CltJled now, which is aaaociated
with the hiatory of David, That Valley of Elah, which is mentioned
in the seventeenth chapter of the first book of Samuel. is one ot
the moat clearly marked sites in Palestine. There are many names
mentioned in the Bible which. in their present Arabic forms, cling to
tbe places, and enable us to identify the sites of these events without
question. The liats of places in t.he book of Joshull bave been mentioned.-thoae m~elloua topographical liats. of which I have said
before. and must repeat. again, I have no doubt we should recover ninl!tenths of t.he names or mOl'e, if the country were thorol1ghly explored,
on one condition that I ahall ment.ion presently. But the question
ia, how ia this Survey to be accompliahed P It. muat be evident that,
if £15,000 are required for the pUI'pose, we must all exert ourselves to
the utmost of our power to raise this larga sum. But. supposing the
money to be got. what w'ill be the best. way to set to work fol' t.he su"ey
of the country P I am dAlighted to see that it is pl'Opoaed to be done
by Ordnance officers, because we may trust that they will do their
work in that country as sccurately as they have done it. in this country,
and because the prestige which they have established by the wOI'k they
have done here would give gruat authority to their work in Palestine.
Dr. Pusey says, .. Would it not be poBBible to have a qlUl"i-Ordnance
map P" but I should earnestly bope that we may have a real Ordnance
su"eyand map. I have only one more word to say, and that is, that
it seems to me to be a mat.ter of great importance that there sbould
be attached to tbis s~ey. as there was to the survey of Sinai, some
one who is thoroughly conversant both wit.h the Englisb language
and also with tbe language of that country. I have bere the nomenclature of Sinai compiled in the moat. masterly maDDer by Mr. E. H.
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I felt myself in PII.Ie.Jtine. and what eve'ry traveller must feel. is that, in
the wa.y iu whioh the bosy English trav!!l, you are constantlylell.ving.
on ono side or t.he other, many points whioh you are anxione to know
something about. Tllia diffioulty is II.ggravated by ~his peculiar.r oiroulostanoe in the history of Judma II.Ild Palestine-t.bat, whereaa in forlutlr
timea t.he anoient inbabit.ants, both Canunitilih and Israelite, endtl&youred to live on the tops of t.he hills, the modllrD roa&da, on the
othllr hand, are in the valleys, and you are therefore constantly avoidiug, II.Ild it might appear purposel, avoiding, the very Bites thll.t.you
would most. desire to explore. Now it is thoee very hill tops which
an Ordnance lurveyor will t.ake into oonBideration &8 be would Bimilar
deserted hills and rIlinous pllloCle8 in England; and it is reslly quite
enough to 811.y thll.t as we have an Ordnllollce lu"ey of England, II.Ild I
belillve, also, of Greece, it does seem to me quite abaurd not. to uve II.Il
Ordnanoe survey of Palestine. Tbose deserted hilla and ruinOll8 places
have been obeerved by travelldl from time to time, but their relatioDB
to the valleys and the roadl hll.ve not been put together. My dietingWshed friend M. de Saulcy paid partioular attention to thoee pilea II.Ild
heaps on the Ihorea of the Bed Sea; aDd I hope tbat. another advantage tbie eooietywill have is tbat bie fellow.oountryman, M. De VogUe,
is under the present government of Frauoe, and I hope under whatever
government that oountry may have, may long rem..m its repreeentative
at Constantinople, and that under hie auapioea every traveller going
to Palestine will receive evtrry encouragement and information which
viaiwrs to this sacred and most intereating oo11ntry can poeaibly desire.
I conour most heartily in the resolution whioh bas been nloved and
seconded. (Cheers).
His Grace the ARCHBISHOP OF YORK baving Ion the Chair, it wa
occupied by W. MORRI80N, Esq., M.P., who put the resolution to the
meet.ing, when it was carried unanimously.
DR. BIRCH.-I bave muoh pleasure in moving th41 second resolution.
The object of it ie in connection with the Amerioan institut.ion, wbich
bas been formed at New York, in imit.ation of t.he Palest.ine Exploration
F'lnd, in order to carry out. excava.t.ioDB in Palestine. and wbioh bold. out
t.he haud of friendsbip to ne in the way whioh has btIen brought before
your notice this morning. There can be no doubt. tbat t.hi8 8urvey ie
highly important in order tbat we may have. for the first time, a really
good map of PlI.lestine. We have eccellent 8U"eY8 of port.ions of t.he
country, but. they do not extend over the whole of it. You have the
result of Capt.ain Wilson'8 and Captain War.rren'8 labours. and others,
but still you require an exten8ive BU"ey all over the oountry. which will
be of tbe greateat poeaible interest, because it ia not. poeaible to understand the hietory or the institutioD8 of any oountry without. having a
clear idea of its topography. Wit.hout that., history becomea an imperfect and dim vi8ion floating before the mind of him wbo nsada it. In
order to make thi8 entire 8urvey, which will coat &8 muoh
£15,000, it
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will be moat desirable that these two bodies ahould unite together; and
if you look at any map of Palestine you will find that our American
frienda have undertaken no alight task in inyestigating the eastern aide
of Jordan; the western part, which we have undertaken, ia boundt!d by
the sea. I mayaay that I hope the aurvey, or the reaearches, will be
carried beyond the limits of Palestine itself, becauae recent inyestigationa have ahown that many matters of great intereat have been
found out of Palestine proper. Although the excavationa in Jerusalem have not hitherto afForded those results which we might have
anticipated, that ia owing to the peculiar position of Jeruaalem itself.
The raiD a of the ancient city are very low under the ground, beaidea
which the place is occupied by a liring population; but for the purpoaes
of this atlrveyyou will not have to go ~ft. uuder the earth. From the
excaYationa and researehea which have been made at the inatigation of
the Palestine Exploration Fund by Captain W daon, Mr. Palmer, and
others, we have obtained a great deal of information, n<!t only as to
PalestiDe, but as to Egypt; and when we find the right hand of fellowahip 80 freely o1rered by the aociety in New York, we cannot do better
than paaa this resolution, pledging the meeting to co-operate with that
aociety aa the beat mode of coming to a aucceaaful result. It ia by the
mutual co-operation of these aocieties in one plaa for the formation of
a perl'ect map, and by our action under the united ftaga of England and
America, that we ahall be able to reflect credit on both countries; and
I hope nothing will tend to disturb the equanimity that prevaila between them. It is for these reasona that I ask the meeting to agree to
thia resolution, and as you have already heard ao much upon the topography of Palestine, I will only aay that it ia upon those conaiderationa
that I call upon this meetiDg, in the words of the resolution, to .. expreaa
ita grati&cation at the eatabliahment of an independent aaaociation in
New York for the exploration of the Holy Land; and at their proposal
to work in uniaon with the Engliah committee, by undertaking the
investigation of the country east of the riYer Jordan, and that it
pledges itself to a cordial co-operation with the American &8aociation."
M. DB SAULCY seconded the resolution.Mr. E. H. PALJUB, in apeaking to the resolutions, aaid:-It ia true
that Palestiue, west of Jordan, poaaeaaea the greatest interest as being
the more immediate aoene of our Lord'a life and miniatry; but the
district on the other aide, that ia, the atrip of country lying between
the Jordan and the great Eastern desert, has many claima upon our
attention. This region is very fertile, and in that respect may bear
a favourable comparison with Palestine itaelf, and being fertile and
also well watered, it has from the earliest times been thickly populated.
While atanding on one of the emmencea in Moab I myself counted
• K. de Saulr.y" admirable speech (in French) was untortunatt'!ly not reported.
Some oC his 1uggeati.0DI will appear in our next ~11l.
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no lees than eight fortified towna. The peoplea who have aucceasively occupied the country, and driven out the former inhabitant&,
have not built fresh cities on Dew aites, but they have in every caae
destroyed the town and built it up again with the old materiala; BO
that althongh ita outward featurea may be altered the town itae1f
remaina the same. For similar reasona tbe ancient name will al_ya
cling to the spot. In the east, and especially in Moab, the settled
population is in constant dread of an attack from the predatory
tribee inhabiting the desert; aeourity ia, tbereCore, the first condition
required in aelecting a aite. A commanding position on BOme lorty
emineDce, the proximity of water, and many similar phyaical advantages, combiDe to influence the early aet.tlers in their choice oC a position, and tbe aame conaiderationa will have equal weight with those
who come after them. It is impoasible, thereCore, to change the sites
of towna, and when, as I have juat remarked, one nation has "an·
quished another and rebuilt a town, it is juat as much the old town
as e"er it was, and BO we may go into the country, expecting to find, as
we do flnd, the ancient Dames attaching to the ancient sites. I need
oDly men'ion auch Dames as Dhfbm and Ma'in, the modern representati"es of the Dibon and Maon of Scripture, to aupport my statement. But
it ia not merely in the names of towns and mina that we find these
record. of the ancient atate of things, but among the people themaelve&.
In their language, habita, and tradition a, we find BOmething conatantly
cropping np which illuatratea the ancient recorda and con6rma the
truth of Holy Writ. A curiou. instance oC that fell UDder my own
notice. I diacovered it in Moab, but I did not know ita valne till I
came home. It was thia: when we were encamped at Dhib8.n. I
asked the Arabs whereabouta the Moabite atone was diacovered. The
auawer was, .. Between the two /uJroiPy." Now AtJrit. means a plough.
man, and I replied, .. I auppose yon mean • The two ploughed fielda' p"
Of No," said my inCormant, .. I mean those two hilla i" and it appears
that every eminence in the country aurmounted by mined sites ia
called a .. hirith." I noted thia at the time as a curioua local idiom,
and took no further notice of it; but when I came acroaa the name
of the ancient capital of Moab, Kir Haraaeth, and referred to the
Rabbinical authorities upon it, I Cound this word iaf'tJUt. had conaiderably puzzled the commentators. Now iar".., or ia:raut., in Hebrew
i. preciaely identical with the word .. h4rith," which I had heard,-and
Kerek, the present representative of the ancient capital oC Moab.
atands upon the moat decided eminence of thia kind j and we can well
understand how the ancient city might han been apoken of as pG,.
ezcell_ .. the city of the hill," Xl,. """fUMt". Thua we flnd in the
present local idiom of the country the explanation oC a diJIicwty which
neither Jewish nor Christian commentators on the Bible were able to
explain before. (Cheers.) In a similar way we find that traditions and
cuatomll live because they are localiaed. The people remember BOme
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strange tale or legend tbat. has at.tacbed itaelf to a place eYen better
than they do the ancient stories of their former homel, and so it il
among the Bedawm of Koab,-the Arabs who came from Arabia
propt'r and turned out the original population. I found here the tradition of Lot's wife still exiating and attached to a rock whioh p~ta a
strange resemblance to a human figure. It would be idle to oontend
that tbe rock in queation is actually the transformed wife of the prophet,
but it is singular to find that the tradition uiata on the lpot whel'e
8Jdom and Gomorrab were destroyed. and attachea iteelf to the mOllt
ea1ient feature of the place. I can 18y nothing as to the _le npon
which tbe American upedition is to be oonducted. or the probable
chancea of their diaooYering ancient monumenta, because I do not
know wbat facilitiea they may bave for ucavation. J aearched the
length and breadth of the land, but oould not find any more Koabite
stones on the 1IUI'face. With regard to this celebrated Koabite atone,
however, I may 8&y a few words. Unlike the former oonquerora of the
country, Kohamm ed 8.J!;am never repail'll; it only deatroya, and in this
cue it has done us the eerrice of lea'ring this interesting atone untouohed npon the aurfaoe. It was solely owing to miaunderataDdinga
among the flnt diaooYerera of it, and to the fact that they did not mo.
to which tribe of Arabs it really belonged. that the atone waa destroyed; but had the diaooyerera of it been po88888ed of anything like
authentio information respecting the people who inhabit the oountry
it. might haye been preaerYed. Undoubtedly. beneath the tlllwi. of
tbe ruined cities tb.at oover the aurfaoe of the oount.ry east of Jordan.
tbel'e muat uist many aimilar monuments. I think, however, I have
&aid slllBcient to sho. you th-t there is good l'8II8OD for exploring that
part of t.he oountry and a fair ohance of finding something tangible to
reward os for so doing; and therefore I have had the greatest pleasure
in hearing the announoement that America il about to send an upedition to the oountry. and I am lUre every one here will desire to c0operate with them, and to thank them he&l-tily for thus endeavouring to
aid UI iu the work which we III haye at heart. (Cheers.)
The resolution was carried unanimously.
A vote of thanks to tbe Chairmau WIIB then moved by Dr. OUPLIlI.
and seoonded by Mr. Ma.oGBBGOB.

ERRATUM.
In p. 119, Quarterly New Series, No. n., the second table of M.eteorological
Obaervationa was printed from a wrong lBllel" by mistake. The first table is
.correcl

